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You brain is smoking.
I've never had such a captive audience.
Marie is also telling me that we have an avocado and seaweed salad.

Gary S Gevisser <gevisser@sbcglobal.net>
You are the company you meat sic - If all the Popes since 1928 are bought - Re: NAT To: Nat 
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It seems true because it is true.
Get over it.
Tell me about the knee beginning by saying that your reformatted brain is never again going to see you back on the tennis court.
It is one man and one organization that is able to summon Putin to a meeting that has him looking ridiculous.
Nick Oppenheimer remembered before making the call to Putin that he had better hightail it over to South Africa,Putin was 
meeting with the Pope 6 years earlier

You know the expression, "You are the company you keep". Putin has not done much for the poor of Russia, but have you noticed 
the huge modern yachts in all the best ports belonging to his underlings.

Again no member of the media, no Catholic priest, no Jewish rabbi, no Muslim mullah has said so much as a word because they 
all understand perfectly their corruption; namely without the churches of all the religions there would be no poor and without the 
poor there would be no church.

Let me know when you have written to your favorite confession priest and have him forwarded it to the Pope.

Just because the Pope does not fear God does not mean God is stupid.

Why should I be anything other than smart knowing that I have God-Truth-Logic at my side?

I now need to head to the kitchen to help Marie with the finishing touches of tonight's live organic medicine food diet.

You are the company you meat sic.

Is it cold where you are?

After dinner we are going to bed and come tomorrow morning, all being well, I will follow up with Professor Amiram of Hebrew 
University.

On Tue, Nov 20, 2012 at 7:33 PM, Nat wrote:
I am speechless! Do you understand? my knowledge of those worlds that I learned in school, the ones I read .. I'm speechless! 
because since I read your writings .. I am increasingly convinced but mostly scared!
I am looking for information after reading one of your texts that speak of history as BIKO, MANDELA.
I am always very curious, cautious, critical .. Gary, you say things that make me scared because it seems true ..
I have more trouble understanding why an entity as DBEERS, or rather a little man acquire so much power, scare influential 
men in the world .. money is not everything! there are lots of people in the world who are very rich. Kill people, there are also 
people with a lot of power to kill fear.
it means that this man is the most influential, the richest therefore the devil? normally found in nature there is always a balance, 
yin and yang, you know in nature, there is always this balance that makes evil little did not last because good is its opposite. 
How little this entity have so much power? without a little soldier ant not balks someday? Je l’écris en français : sans qu'un petit 
soldat de la fourmilière DBEERS ne se rebiffe un jour?
I believe in the human race, and I can not believe that our earth is filled with rotten! I am very angry!
One man, Gary, can not manage the planet?
Is that you meet people, I mean the nasty people that you put a copy?
Gary, if that entity de beers has so much power it means that if they want they snap their fingers and poof!! they prevent the 



release of your book .. poof! they make your life hell wherever you are?
 
conflict in Israel Palestine why? I want to know your why? because why the conflict can read all the newspapers ... I am anti-
military, antiwar, I dream I KNOW! there will always be poor people who will die because man loves power and blood! this is 
very sad.
 
you must be careful because your war is very long and dangerous ..
 
je continue à lire et à apprendre.. MON CERVEAU FUME
MERCI
bise à vous deux
Nathalie
 
 
 
 
De : Gary S. Gevisser ℅ MDG
Envoyé : mardi 20 novembre 2012 12:26

À : Yahoo
Objet : Re: NAT

 
They needed Mandela to subdue, to appease the people; like sugar.
 
To be clear on the dates. 
 
In 1994 Mandela became the first black puppet President of De Beers in South Africa. In 2006, before they released the movie 
BLOOD DIAMONDS De Beers hired Mandela as their spokesperson to defend De Beers against any possible "backlash" with 
the very little negative material about De Beers most carefully planted into a few scenes; remember the white men traveling in a 
Jaguar motor vehicle? [Do you think Leonardo Di Capri was bought at the time, or simply too stupid to read up on the history of 
De Beers? More importantly, how do you think Di Capri would do in a debate with me today?]  
 
In August 1962, it was the CIA who turned Mandela into De Beers' South African Apartheid Regime, and nor did Mandela forget 
this most important event just as President John F. Kennedy was beginning to back off from his commitment to American-
German Charles W. Engelhard Jr. and his partner German-South African Harry Oppenheimer, Nick's father, to tighten the noose 
around the neck of America's next slave nation China, by escalating the war in Vietnam to eventually include the "illegal" blanket 
bombing of Cambodia.
 
Feel free to contact Andile Madikizela - "Andile Madikizela - mad11a@yahoo.com - the first cousin of Winnie Mandela. Andile 
who first found me on the Internet when researching one of my former clients, South African billionaire Jonathan Beare and liked 
the fact that "Trouble Bubble" did not scare me, remains on my email list and would surely remember Nelson Mandela 
acknowledging in private meetings with Andile of his knowledge that the CIA turned him to the South African Apartheid Regime 
during the Kennedy clan Administration.
 
What does the word "liberal" and "conservative" mean to you once you know as much as you do?
 
Mandela explained in his long speech titled, "I am Prepared to Die" from the dock of the South African Supreme Court on April 
20, 1964 that he was going to save his own skin rather than be hung as he not only sounded like a slave asking for a slave 
wage increase but he thanked generously the American-British justice system.
 
Mandela first lost his roots with his Black South African brothers and sisters when he decided to practice law.
 
Every lawyer knows that the law only protects the rich starting with the very rich who stole their wealth.
 
BTW, do you think it is us Jewish people behind organizations like Opus Dei that was founded in Spain in 1928?
 
Dates are very important.
 
In 1927, Sir Ernest Oppenheimer who was the central figure in supplying the puppet Hitler with his raw war materials gained 
control of the De Beers-Anglo American Corporation drilling empire.
 
In 1929 he was approved by the US Congress who did not object, as the Chief Executive Officer of De Beers-Anglo American 
Corporation [1929].

mailto:mad11a@yahoo.com


 
1929 stock market collapse which did not destroy a single stolen mine operation of the DAAC
 
Do you know of a single Pope or Jewish Rabbi or Muslim Mullah who has so much as criticized the DAAC publicly?
 
If all the Popes since 1928 are bought, what makes you think Mandela would be any different?
 
All you and everyone else knows about Mandela is all very choreographed to have you think he was a great man. That does not 
mean all his opposition are good if they too have been bought.
 
Which Pope in history would you say was good?
 
Do you want to know more about the organization Doctors Without Borders or is this enough teaching for one day?
 
[Would you know of a university that would give me a job here in Europe? Could you save me the time and apply on my behalf?]
 
All the great Black South Africans were murdered; hence the silence; but that does not mean the next generation of children will 
decide to also be sellouts given how De Beers have yet to pay them each as much as the lifestyle Mandela, the Popes etc etc 
have enjoyed for so long.
 
Think of Mandela's worst day in prison during his 27 years in jail.
 
Do you think he would tell us if he ever experienced what that American religious Catholic assistant football coach Jerry 
Sandusky allowed 6 adopted children because he had the money to afford them without having to travel to Thailand where he 
could have picked up more easily transmitted sexual diseases, did to the young boys when they bent down in the showers to 
pick up the soap, at the very religious Catholic university Penn State or do you think I have Penn confused with Notre Dame?
 
Do you think just because the human mind has difficulty making head or tail of the regressing human it means God cannot 
possibly exist?
 
What if we can get every corrupt human to concede that God cannot possibly exist, by having everyone who is corrupt simply 
remain silent the rest of their lives?
 
Your imagination can easily see the entire world going silent, once I am no more, but the reality is that unless we live in a silent 
monastery we all have to communicate.
 
Therefore, why not start with high profile Mandela by you being the first to ask him if he ever experienced just one day like what 
happened to Steve Biko in the days leading to his torture murder in "1997" [sic] or the torture murder of my relation Sandy 
Jacobson in 2006, right before my evil "lucky uncle" David Gevisser wrote his so incriminating memoirs, THE UNLIKELY 
FORESTER?
 
Were you aware that Steve Biko's one son Hlumelo Biko, now a successful investment banker empowering entrepreneurialism 
throughout the mineral raped regions of the world, is now on my email list? Do you think he has heard of me?
 
Have to run. I will show Marie your email when we meet up later this afternoon.
 
Keep thinking positive thoughts; thoughts have wings.
 
Ps - are you following the dialogue with Julie Niem of NationBuilder.com?
 
On Tue, Nov 20, 2012 at 10:30 AM, Nat wrote:
Bonjour vous deux, je vous espère en bonne santé..
 
To the rescue! AU SECOURS!!!
 
ANC was the party of Mandela, he was part of the ANC military wing ..? Umkhonto we Sizwe in 1961 .. In 1994, he was the 
President of South Africa .. he wanted peace for the people, why you write "same year as the movie Blood Diamonds year That 
same year Nelson Mandela Became official spokesperson and defender of De Beers ..." Why is this man who spent 27 years of 
his life in prison under terrible conditions would make a pact with them?
The country still faces serious problems of economic inequality, social tension and folds community, if there had been 
agreement, bribe between the parties, the country would be more stable?
I just want to say that I do not understand why Mandela "who had suffered and was not stupid" could be corrupted.
There was an interest in peace supporters of apartheid, the ANC and those of those of the Zulu-dominated Inkatha?
People against whom you fight were powerful enough to not need Mandela .. Why they need him?

http://nationbuilder.com/


 
Je continue à lire.. c’est très difficile pour moi !!!je comprends de mieux en mieux.
 
Mon genou va de mieux en mieux, je suis ravie.je fais de la rééducation tous les jours, bientôt le ski.. je ne sais pas si je vais 
réussir à être raisonnable ? j’adore le ski !je vous embrasse.
Nathalie
 
 
 
 
 
De : Gary S. Gevisser ℅ MDG
Envoyé : vendredi 9 novembre 2012 23:34
À : Yahoo
Objet : Re: NAT
 
marie is fast asleep. i just sent you the "we dont beleive you" sic
the one that followed, ".... guarantine" might end up in your junk folder first.
on sunday we go to X, and then who knows where?
forget tennis; take up chess and think of the pain missed with the next surgery that wont heal as well.
be positive 
it is all very temporary.

2012/11/9 Yahoo NAT
BONSOIR Marie et Gary,
Marie, peux-tu demander à Gary de m’envoyer à nouveau email « we don’t belive you », il était sur mon androïd, j’ai appuyé sur 
un mauvais bouton et pouf !! il s’est effacé, j’avais presque tout lu !! désolée…
Nous avons la pluie. Les olives sont presque prêtes à être ramassées. Je vais bien, je marche doucement. Bientôt je jouerai au 
tennis..
Amandine s’est bien reposée pendant ses vacances, elle a appris la marche turque de Mozart.. elle est géniale…nous avons 
fait beaucoup de jeux comme Monopoly. Echecs..nous avons cuisiné, lu un roman pour enfant sur Louis XIV et ses patissiers.
Je vous espère en bonne santé.
Bise de nous trois.
Nathalie
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